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Research Aim:

• Reduce crime harms of pandemic



Deliverables and impact

3 publication series

• Crime Science special 

collection

• JDI Special Papers on 

COVID-19 

• Statistical Bulletin on 

Crime and COVID-19

Policing Insight

Focal point for research +

Impact via engagement



Tilley & Laycock (Eds.)

JDI Special Papers on COVID-19

Briefs to inform practice 

and policy

24 in series to date

At least a dozen 

reproduced in



Project website: www.covid19-crime.com



Shopwindow

Tasters. 



Vaccine-related Crime Wave (JDI Special Paper #24)

• Yesterday: 6 approved for limited use; 0 full use 

(NYT vaccine checker). How long?

➢ Mass production - months or years?

➢ Distribution to 7.8 billion customers globally

➢ Crime reflects high demand (CRAVED) & high 

illicit price

• (Espionage); Shipment theft & robbery –

stick-ups, hijacks; Counterfeits; fraud; illegal 

resale markets; systemic violence and 

corruption

• Speculative – virus-spreading to prime mkts?



Vaccine crime wave – Some ideas in response
(JDI Special Paper #24)

1. Rapid reviews of best practice

• NCA, Border Force, National Trading Standards, 

Medicines and Healthcare Regulatory Agency; crime 

futures work in govt depts. International: WHO, 

UNODC, Interpol?

2. Crime concentrations: hotspots,repeats,MOs

3. Light-touch distribution admin - fast but risky

4. Overcome crime market failure = Incentivise 

industry re: Online fraud/resales (Amazon, FB, 

Google); pharmaceutical industry; distributor

• Act now or soon too late: Crime will delay distribution 

and cause more deaths



In-depth analysis: Police tweets

Nikolovska, Johnson and Ekblom 

(2020):

• Use and nature of tweets 

• Natural experiment

• Do tweets track or anticipate 

crime?

• Can we improve social media 

strategies?



Towards evidence-based social media 

engagement strategy for policing

Nikolovska, Johnson & 

Ekblom (2020)

• Twitter trends 

anticipated crime

• Some factors increase 

retweets

• Identify those to engage the 

public?



Types of crime effects of pandemic
JDI Special Paper #22

Category Examples

1. Physical mobility (movement restrictions)

• Reduced crime opportunities

• Increased crime opportunities

• Theft, robbery, assault, public disorder, criminal damage etc.

• Domestic abuse; child abuse in home.

2. Virtual mobility (increased online activity - remote work, 

school, leisure, shopping etc. – reflects movement restriction)

• Existing cybercrimes facilitated 

• New forms of cybercrime facilitated

• More available suitable targets online for existing crimes

• Cybercrimes, esp. vulnerable people (incl. elderly, disabled), 

online child sexual abuse; online bullying; exposure to 

terrorist propaganda. 

3. New means of commission (modus operandi)

• Facilitation of existing crimes 

• Facilitation of new crime forms

• Fraud online/offline. Furlough fraud. Business loans fraud. 

Fake medical products

• Bio-assault (cough, spit, touch, threats, incl. terrorism)

4. Product prices

• Health-related crimes made more attractive

• Non health-related crimes made more attractive

• Theft and counterfeits of pandemic medical products 

(medicines, PPE, facemasks)

• Goods in short supply – theft, price-gouging.

5. Civil law breaches

• Breach of lockdown restrictions

• Crime provoked by covid-related law change

• Lockdown breaches; Meeting limits; No-mask 

• Fly-tipping (increased as refuse tips closed)

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/jill-dando-institute/sites/jill-dando-institute/files/types_of_crime_change_in_the_pandemic.pdf


Crime effects of 

national lockdown

March to May 

Halford, Dixon, Farrell, Malleson and Tilley. 

2020. Crime and coronavirus: Lockdown, social 

distancing and the mobility elasticity of crime, 

Crime Science, 9(11); 1-12. 

https://crimesciencejournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40163-020-00121-w


National Lockdown
(Halford et al. 2020)

All recorded crimeMobility by area



Analysis of timing by crime type

• Note: ARIMA – analysis to control 

for seasonal and long-term trend 

(used throughout)

• Sequence and trajectory: 

• Reflects policy timeline and 

mobility change e.g. 

• Public disorder, assaults, declined with 

pub/restaurant closures

• Shoplifting and theft plummeted with 

retail closures

Crime and place mobility
• Residential burglary occurs in residential 

areas

• Shoplifting occurs retail areas

• Assaults most likely in workplace (most 

popular in CSEW – around half)

• Theft from vehicle most likely in 

residential areas (CSEW)

• Need crime-specific and area-

mobility-specific analysis



By crime type  
(Halford et al. 2020)



Crime v mobility (Halford et al. 2020)

Mobility elasticity of 

crime

The % change in 

crime due to 1% 

change in mobility

Burglary: -1.04

Shoplifting: 0.84

Other theft: 0.71

Assault: 0.56

Theft fr vehicle: -1.74



The First 

Local 

Lockdown

Dixon, Bowers, Tilley & Farrell. 2020 

Stats Bulletin on Crime and COVID-19, 

Issue 7.

https://covid19-crime.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/92/2020/08/COVIDCrimeStatsBulletin_7_LocalLockdownLeics.pdf


Local lockdowns: Tiers 1-3

Core policy tool to contain virus

To reduce local flare-ups 

Last week June 2020: City of 

Leicester = 10% of national new 

positive virus tests, but 1% of 

population  

Has become the Tier 1, 2, 3 

system

Lessons from Leicester wrt crime 

and policing? 



Anticipatory Models for Crimes that Decreased
(Farrell and Birks - JDI Special Paper #19) 

Models for crimes that decreased are largely mirror images – see JDI Special #19

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/jill-dando-institute/sites/jill-dando-institute/files/crime_after_lockdown_final_no_19.pdf


Relative crime reduction in July 
(all recorded crime)



Displacement and Diffusion of Benefits?

• No evidence of 

displacement to rest 

of Leicestershire for 

July

• Slight decrease 

elsewhere difficult to 

interpret

City

Rest of county





Preliminary findings consistent with expectation of prolonged lockdown effect on crime 



Top 10 Largest Cities in England and 

Wales
(excl. GMP)

• BUT Leics had 

smallest crime 

decline in 

national 

lockdown

• Perhaps 

greater 

movement 

meant more 

covid and 

more crime? 



Local lockdown

Preliminary findings consistent with prolonged 

lockdown effect

- many crime types constrained

- weapons possession offences increase –

perhaps more police checks?

Consistent with a need for a focus on ASB

- risk to violence and public order as lockdowns 

lifted



Six Months In
Six month pandemic crime trends in 

England and Wales

Langton, Dixon and Farrell. 2020. 

Policing Insight,  19 Oct (and 

Stats Bulletin issue 9).



ARIMA analysis. Data.police.uk. All 

regional forces except GMP 

ASB and drug offences the 

only 2 increases

ASB = likely lockdown 

breaches

Drugs = police activity?



Violence and public rder

declined sharply

Similar trend for weapons

The only ones moving to 

above-expected in July –

fits with pubs and bars 

reopening on 4 July



Steepest declines in thefts

Gradual bounceback

Reflects return to retail and 

recreation areas



Burglary and car theft 

declined as people 

stayed home –

guardianship in 

residential areas

Bouncedback as movement 

returned

Bike theft unusual –

demand for bikes



Spatial distributive justice and pandemic 

crime (Statistical Bulletin on Crime and COVID-19, Issue 2)

All recorded crime

Grouped at LSOA (~600 

hhds)

• Crime fell 

most in high 

crime areas

• Crime 

increased 

most in low 

crime areas



British Transport Police recorded crime
Dixon, Adamson & Tilley (2020): Stats Bulletin 11



Other things in the pot

• Waste crime

• NW survey of household fraud

• Comparison to Swedish crime rates

• Further local lockdown analysis

• Further BTP analysis

• Footfall comparisons (Local Data Co.)

• Evolving research



Conclusions

Understanding crime: crime opportunities are 
the main cause of crime 

For policing – a time of uncertainty

For research – different environment

Policing COVID-19 Tiers: 

• Local-W model of crime

• Areas ascending Tiers 1-2-3: Pre-lockdown 
‘last-fling’ spike in violence and public order 

• Areas descending Tier 3-2: violence and 
public order resume as pubs and bars open

• Beware a vaccine-related crime wave

• Fraud – furloughs and business loans


